
Happy New year! 

This architecture of functions in society....is grand salat   
Test of this section of life is not this holy chapters across?

The Mass
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ce-XDXuCNg

1.

IDENTITY

Identity and how to deploy if IO not correct at all?Глюкоза - Юра
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nc-4YyxoqW0
oops it has happend before same as new version but old way...
Глюкоза - Юра HD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FoulGtFfcMI

And a fallen female? Temptation of wrong dangerous powder causing brain damages as 
wellKjarkas - T´una Papita (Official Video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ooP4GFIZTc8

And nuts of war arrives due partially to the formed damages to humanity?and no medical 
certificates and testings or tools in order? Not in shops eitherCHILA JATUN Bolivia - 
Ñawpaq Warmisita
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1QPRHUJneo

Snow? And chem = exit for sure,,,damages gets total ev for life,...
Piękni i Młodzi - Kocham się w Tobie (Oficjalny teledysk)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6MIDzlnAME

Identity meetings and baby’s a coordination accident of suitable DNA?
Shohruhxon - Qo'g'irchoq | Шохруххон - Кугирчок
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJ2raEnG6GQ
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OFFICETOOLS  
fix up in general and relatives? Without knowing?  Everyone has a clue but making that to fit
as a system under? Nothing is correct in IO accountancy and how shall Identity be deployed if

not that is totally correct? This MOTOR Kaputt?

0.Robbie Williams | Party Like A Russian (Official Video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MdYGQ7B0Vew
1.Shadows double graphics ?
to be removed yet in IT office tools and remote synchro without approval ?
Lindsey Stirling - Shadows 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGCsyshUU-A
1.5
Graphical kernel system at error versus wii platform in graphics?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GqNTdNCU2y8
Javiera Mena - Espada (Official Video)
2.For sure. Total Mudbugs ? Double layered text and pictures?Jambalaya The cajun 
mudbugs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NPhesHhlY2c
3.And these hidden non declared regulatory tools that makes it hard if not impossible to fix up
locations to be  more normal  walls? Gareth Emery feat. Christina Novelli - Concrete Angel 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dFz10R529g
4.Remote LED? IO flow everywhere and not correct box in the mudfield of accounting and 
telephone? This graphics Kernel....  AUTOMATICA - Robots Vs. Music - Nigel Stanford
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bAdqazixuRY
5.And not fix up everything prior Bios awaiting on answers. (har ej fått) AMI - Dulce Simfonie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQhqb6V6NNg
6.And hashtags as «regulatory part of tools»and subpixels trying to get the math in reg to 
random choice of subpixels   Filatov & Karas - Don't be so shy [LIVE 2017]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gw9luWJzfAE
7.Radio rom is that remote then what frequency?  Abakulookeera City Rock Entertainment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3BUkxlg_DRM
8.Javiera Mena - Sincronía, Pegaso
Track where and who makes synchro without any approval in to office tools
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGfY0aIvIZg
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WORK 
and all abandoned property’s in Urban exploration castles or hotels

4.
WORK much exist so to feed a family (many..)
Toxir Sulton - Tak-tak | Тохир Султон - Так-так
And all abandoned propertys and no work and blocked clients to feed the baby?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=67r7UhMZzgg
41.
And everything hangs in the air? Nothing is correct in a wireshark analysis of the telephone 
nor not know what it is in shops? To be clean so identity solutions could be deployed.SASH! + 
CHRISTINA NOVELLI - WALKING THE WIRE (Original Version) [Official Lyric Video]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iwZlc2nqfms
4.2.
To pay for kids is a holy thing... awaiting? Forever. And start a small biz awaiting everything?
Man of Constant Sorrow (Mini Chinese San Xian Cover)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htRFdNh9u8w
4.3
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BABY.S
Baby’s and decommercialization of usage chapter with many income channels not only baby’s

And how on earth shall midwifes coordinates DNA to not crash? 
If blocks is applied without declarations?

"Call the Midwife" - Music Suite

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JTlBRdHE9VQ

5.1
Wake up romeo Caro Emerald - Wake Up Romeo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=niPt7U1IA9I
5.2
They look the same and not know they are sisters or brothers? 
A industry on this Dear IVF....beba?  
Trace this synchro in IT....    Rumours Digi digi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4DJMX9EJcRE
5.3
Babys Crisa total lost control
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqLoGp1u76w
5.5
Body perfect DNA and moneymaking and volevouz NA??Biometrics?
Mylène Farmer - L'Âme-Stram-Gram
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kSCS_powo7w
5.4
So a dads not only quest everything rotates in limbo status
Dj Ramezz Project " Only With You "2022
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ObCnQc_YlbU
5.5
Is there Dna Babies sprayed around and left alone?
Shohruhxon - Yurak | Шохруххон - Юрак
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=di2ihuF5F00
5.6
Now how to keep close relatives apart so they not make babys in mind they not know they are 
close relatives if not any testing dna procedure exist nor information camapigns? And if block 
is there without declarations how shall 
Piękni i Młodzi - Ona jest taka cudowna (Oficjalny teledysk)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cU1C7IzcLnw
5.7
And remote admin of suitable DNA but not the one wanted due to close relaitives without to 
know but others know , so it got sc=/=(%(%¤ up?Souf - Mi Amor (Clip officiel)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6TT_UgrRHq8
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DAMAGECASE NEVER SOLVED? In LIMBO AWAITING
3.
DAMAGECASE 
Not even admit anything? That is fantastic in front of all. And snow?
"Небо славян" - Дарья Волосевич ПЦ Эколь (Проект Татьяны Аникиной)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbEzDxbOyZ0

Loosing the home 3 times over the years and not one was legal in its procedures?Xamdam 
Sobirov - Esla meni 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSPGlIkTsVk
Never solved, is that due to no identity fix up see point  Damagecase of substantial nature 
never solved? 
4.
And at point checking up the rott getting damages cases that never gets solved instead it 
occurs again? And again? Robbie williams pary like a Russian
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MdYGQ7B0Vew
5.
And package of looped chicane arriving for years due to checking up IT world for the period 
2014-2022. Finding common faults  
Chicane - Offshore 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nK14Xwg4Tgs
6.
And porta what awaiting forever  
Sirusho - PreGomesh |  - Սիրուշո ՊռեԳոմեշ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wxxnY-QTUGU
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ENVIRONMENT
6.
Environment..
now how to get this right project management wise  if everything hangs in the air?

Are something get lost of the only planet we all live on
Jamaica Virtual Vacation | 4K Rastafarians & Maroons
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wn9t3V88iQU

Are we destroying our own place to live on?Faster then anticipated
ERA - AMENO (Scott Rill Remix) | Lucy's Cosmic Adventure [4K]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXqkrkZbqZc

Has calculations regards balances got out of order and needs a control of realism
Lila Downs - La Patria Madrina ft. Juanes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JCd8qo6sjlY

This hype and everything is total in the air?   
SSH in TERMINAL WORKS BUT IDENTITY FILE & REGISTRATION TO THE HOME: 
HOW
SAVAGE-44 - Rapid Energy ♫ Super Hit Refresh 2022 ♫
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6fspHmp7qc

7.
Now got the MONEY and alone? Phone and IT at error? No rendevouz? 
I did not have a liquid lunch for sure Caro Emerald - Liquid Lunch 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUV2GPas4aY

ALONE
8.
What is the point to be alone now WITH money now return to  point 1 
Cajun Country Revival - You Won't Be Satisfied
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jh9CXnoDua4

8.5
ALONE also everyone and meetings?
Lila Downs - Urge _Video Oficial_
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Lila+Downs+-+Urge+_Video+Oficial_
9.
Old love does not rust
Dan Balan - Printre Culori 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjqtFQiXvvU
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And where is the shopping world in regards to this?
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

Secure_Communications_Interoperability_Protocol#Signalling_plan_(210)
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